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Royalwedding gift that
celebrates British Craft

The RoyalWarrant Holders Association invited Queen
Elizabeth Scholars to create a wedding present for H.R.H.
PrinceWilliam and Miss Catherine Middleton and selected a
collaboration by three prominent scholars who came together
to create a unique and personalised gift.

The renowned silversmith, Rod Kelly received his QEST
scholarship in June 2000 to learn the art of gold inlay within
silver. He was commissioned to design and hand-craft a
silver goblet embellished with engraving. Jon Beer, a furniture
designer, based in Nicaragua used wood reclaimed after
Hurricane Felix to make an exquisite box. Davina Chapman,
an accomplished calligrapher scripted the details to put the
gift in context for the young couple.

Silversmith Rod Kelly has a workshop in Norfolk, but
also works from his home in Shetland; it was whilst there
earlier this year that he created the design and began work
on the goblet.The design is chased in low relief and, as he

explains: “I incorporated images that are relevant to the
occasion, such as the apple with gold seeds representing
fertility along with the carved Green Man; the oak leaves
symbolising growth and strength. I wanted to represent the
many crafts used by those who hold a RoyalWarrant, such
as a tassel with cord, masonry, quill pen; images that cover
stationery, mechanics, design and tailoring. I was absolutely
thrilled when I learned that the Middleton coat of arms had
focused on oak leaves and acorns, as it immediately made it
a truly personalised design.”

Rod specialises in low relief chasing, a decorative technique
that embosses the surface of the silver with decorative
images. He makes all of the forms himself using the traditional
techniques of silversmithing, often hand-raising large pieces
of silver to produce a high-quality piece of work. Rod used
his QEST scholarship to learn the skill of inlaid gold detail
and wanted to incorporate this technique here.
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Rod has produced an exhaustive body of work with much of
his work being held in private collections. Many of his pieces
are on public display at countless Livery Halls and museums
throughout the country includingTheV&A Museum, National
Museum of Scotland, Norwich City Museum, Birmingham
City Museum andThe Ashmolean Museum.Alongside Rod’s
ecclesiastical work have been trophies, such as the De Beers
commission to design and make a chased plate set with
diamonds for the King GeorgeVI Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes at Ascot, and a gold cup also for Ascot to celebrate
The Queen’s Golden Jubilee However, his work is accessible
to all; he has recently completed two designs for coins for
the Royal Mint, a two-pound coin celebrating the work of
the engineer IK Brunel and a £5 Crown celebrating the
reign of Queen Elizabeth the first.

www.qest.org.uk
Rod Kelly: www.rodkellysilver.co.uk
Jon Beer: http://jonbeercreations.blogspot.com/
Davina Chapman: www.davinachapman.co.uk


